
 

Year 1/2 
 

Monday 
Maths: Please keep working on the My Maths tasks, TT Rockstars, White Rose Maths and also BBC Bitesize activities. Try to focus on 
mental maths skills eg 10 more/ less, 20 more/less, counting in 2,3,5 and 10, addition and subtraction facts. 

English:  
Reading: Try to read every day. This can be a school reading book, a book of your choice from your collection at home or a comic. If 
you read an amazing book, send me an e-mail to tell me all about it or ask a grown up to take a photo of your work to send to me!  
Please go on to the Oxford Owl website and where it says ‘My Class Login’, add ‘awesome class 1’ and ‘Elmer’. This site has lots of 
super age- appropriate ebooks to choose from which will really help your child to progress with their reading whilst at home. There is 
a drop down menu within the site where you can filter the books according to age. If you are unsure which books to try, please ask. 
Phonics: Use the Teach Your Monster to Read App and the Monster Phonics App to work through some of the phonics games, daily. 
Please also keep working on spelling some of the high frequency words on the word card that we sent home. Try to apply the words 
in sentences too. Phonicsplay is another excellent site containing phonics activities and games. Twinkl contains lots of helpful sheets 
too. 
Writing: 
Perfect Pets! This week will focus on a range of texts and film clips around pets. Explain to your child that this week is all about pets. 
Watch the trailer of the film Secret Life of Pets to talk about what pets do when their owners are at work.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i80SGWfEjM   
Read and enjoy ‘A Dog’s Day’ on the Oxford Owl site. Retell what Pip did throughout his day orally. The pictures can help as 
reminders. Talk to your child about what their pet does during the day. If they do not own a pet, they could retell what Pip does in 
their own words without looking at the text. Read and write a diary about their own pet in sentences. This could be in a little book, 
similar to the story about Pip. Encourage the use of ‘and’ in their sentences to extend, e.g. Sam likes to eat his food and drink his 
water. Write about Pip if they do not own a dog. Check for capital letters and full stops when they read their work back. 

Topic:  VE Day 
On Friday 8th May, we will commemorate the 75th anniversary of VE Day. Help your child to do some internet research to find out why 
this day is important. What is VE Day? When did it happen in history? Why is it significant? There is a very informative video and 
some excellent information that is suitable for young children on the following site: https://www.mrtdoeshistory.com/ve-day-key-
stage-1. Twinkl also has some lovely PowerPoints and VE Day activities which might be helpful. 
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Tuesday 

Maths: Please keep working on the My Maths tasks, TT Rockstars, White Rose Maths and also BBC Bitesize activities. Try to focus on 
mental maths skills eg 10 more/ less, 20 more/less, counting in 2,3,5 and 10, addition and subtraction facts. 

English:  
Reading: Try to read every day. This can be one of the Oxford Owl books, your school reading books, a book of your choice from your 
collection at home or a comic. https://readon.myon.co.uk  has some really good non-fiction books to choose from. If you read an 
amazing book, send me an e-mail to tell me all about it or ask a grown up to take a photo of your work to send to me!  
Phonics: Use the Teach Your Monster to Read App and the Monster Phonics App to work through some of the phonics games, daily. 
Please also keep working on spelling some of the high frequency words on the word card that we sent home. Try to apply the words 
in sentences too. Phonicsplay is another excellent site containing phonics activities and games. Twinkl contains lots of helpful sheets 
too. 
Writing: Watch and join in with the song ‘I Have a Pet’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWepfJ8XU0 Repeat the song, this time 
pausing and saying what noise each pet makes. Draw pictures of the pets. (You could use a video to copy drawings e.g. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9lmEcm36rM or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8oTyNH0bQk ) Write sentences about 
the pets and the noise they make e.g. I have a bird and it goes tweet. I have a mouse and it goes squeak. This could form a simple 
poem. Once complete, encourage your child to perform it to an audience. Encourage your child to use their phonic knowledge to 
spell the words correctly. Extend to add other pets they know and what noise they make, e.g. I have a horse and it goes neigh. 

Topic: VE Day 
Continue with your research about VE Day. Can you plan a party for Friday to celebrate with your family? Today you could start to 
make some decorations. You could make some Union Jack flags, bunting and colour some pictures. There are lots to choose from on 
Twinkl if you would like to have a template to work from. 

 
Wednesday 

Maths: Keep working on the MyMaths  and  TT Rockstars work, White Rose Maths and BBC Bitesize Maths lessons. Continue to focus 
on mental maths skills eg 10 more/ less, 20 more/less, counting forwards and backwards, counting in 2,3,5 and 10, addition and 
subtraction facts. 

English:  
Reading: Try to read every day. This can be one of the Oxford Owl books, your school reading books, a book of your choice from your 
collection at home or a comic. https://readon.myon.co.uk  has some really good non-fiction books to choose from. If you read an 
amazing book, send me an e-mail to tell me all about it or ask a grown up to take a photo of your work to send to me!  
Phonics: Use the Teach Your Monster to Read App and the Monster Phonics App to work through some of the phonics games, daily. 
Please also keep working on spelling some of the high frequency words on the word card that we sent home. Try to apply the words 
in sentences too. Phonicsplay is another excellent site containing phonics activities and games. Twinkl contains lots of helpful sheets 
too. 
Writing: Watch the story The Perfect Pet being read aloud https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDk7rdE9-LY  Pause at 2:05 mins and 
talk about what they have just heard. What does Henry want? Why? What does he like about dogs? Watch for a second time up to 
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the same point. Draw a dog and label it using their phonics for spelling. Describe what traits it needs and what it might look like. Your 
child could use what they have heard to help with the labels. Write some full sentences in the form of an advert using the labels 
created, e.g. Dog wanted! The dog must have… and be able to … Check full stops and capital letters. Continue to watch the story 
being read aloud up to the end of Chapter One (2:56 mins) Orally predict what will happen. I think that… Continue to watch the story 
The Perfect Pet being read aloud from (2:56 mins – 5:00 mins) Chapter two. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDk7rdE9-LY&t=125s  
Ask your child: ‘How is the duck feeling when he has no friends? What is he thinking of doing? What do you think will happen?’ 
Continue to watch Chapter three (5:00 mins to end) and enjoy! 

Topic: VE Day 
Learn some popular songs that were sung 75 years ago on VE day which you could sing at your party on Friday. The following website 
has lots of fun songs to learn: https://www.carradinescockneysingalong.co.uk/ve-day  The original ‘We’ll Meet Again’ with Dame Vera 
Lynn (who is still singing today at the grand age of 103), can be found here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsM_VmN6ytk 

 
Thursday 

Maths: Please keep working on the My Maths tasks, TT Rockstars, White Rose Maths and also BBC Bitesize activities. Try to focus on 
mental maths skills eg 10 more/ less, 20 more/less, counting in 2,3,5 and 10, addition and subtraction facts. 

English:  
Reading: Try to read every day. This can be one of the Oxford Owl books, your school reading books, a book of your choice from your 
collection at home or a comic. https://readon.myon.co.uk  has some really good non-fiction books to choose from. If you read an 
amazing book, send me an e-mail to tell me all about it or ask a grown up to take a photo of your work to send to me!  
Phonics: Use the Teach Your Monster to Read App and the Monster Phonics App to work through some of the phonics games, daily. 
Please also keep working on spelling some of the high frequency words on the word card that we sent home. Try to apply the words 
in sentences too. Phonicsplay is another excellent site containing phonics activities and games. Twinkl contains lots of helpful sheets 
too. 
Writing: Watch some videos on different types of animals or their favourite pets, e.g. Interesting facts about.. 
Cats: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPf0X0QclXE  
Penguins: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIo1giiTXCs  
Gorillas: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieS2DsrDh18  
Choose an animal to write about. Watch the chosen animal video again. Whilst watching, pause and allow your child to write down 
words/ phrases/ sentences about the information they have heard. Once the information has been gathered, ask your child to write 
an information poster on their chosen animal. They could include drawings or diagrams with labels. They could include a ‘Did you 
know?’ fact box. This could take the form of a question, e.g. Did you know that baby cats are called kittens? Encourage the 
independent use of phonics for spelling and the word ‘and’ to join phrases and parts of a sentence. Check full stops, capital letters 
and question marks for the ‘Did you know?’ fact box. 

Topic: VE Day 
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You can’t have a party without food! Talk about food rationing during the war and look at some of the wartime recipes that people 
used. There are examples on Twinkl and also in the activity pack on the Bletchley Park website alongside lots of other interesting VE 
Day facts and fun activities to try: https://bletchleypark.org.uk/blog/celebrate-ve-day-at-home-with-bletchley-park Plan a food menu 
and do some baking ready for your party tomorrow!  

 
Friday 

Maths: Please keep working on the My Maths tasks, TT Rockstars, White Rose Maths and also BBC Bitesize activities. Try to focus on 
mental maths skills eg 10 more/ less, 20 more/less, counting in 2,3,5 and 10, addition and subtraction facts. 

English:  
Reading: Try to read every day. This can be one of the Oxford Owl books, your school reading books, a book of your choice from your 
collection at home or a comic. https://readon.myon.co.uk  has some really good non-fiction books to choose from. If you read an 
amazing book, send me an e-mail to tell me all about it or ask a grown up to take a photo of your work to send to me!  
Phonics: Use the Teach Your Monster to Read App and the Monster Phonics App to work through some of the phonics games, daily. 
Please also keep working on spelling some of the high frequency words on the word card that we sent home. Try to apply the words 
in sentences too. Phonicsplay is another excellent site containing phonics activities and games. Twinkl contains lots of helpful sheets 
too. 
Writing: Watch How to Take Care of a Pet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eexIqdIdFOw  
or this one: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1GViwhByMU if your chosen pet is a dog.  
You could read to your child the information on one of the pets from  
https://www.youngvetsclub.com/looking-after-your-
pet?gclid=Cj0KCQjwpfHzBRCiARIsAHHzyZrQG8oqU63KxVmEwkFS2DZbFEaxHAYNSzVM2YvaFtnbxy0AKxqlcdgaAmvPEALw_wcB  
Talk to your child about their pet or one they have learnt about and what it would need to be looked after. Use action words (verbs) 
such as: take, brush, clean, make, play etc. to start your sentences. Ask your child to write a set of instructions for someone to follow 
if they were to look after their own pet or one of choice. They could be set out as follows: How to look after a __ What you will need: 
1. 2. 3. 4. etc. Add drawings or pictures to enhance. 

Topic: 
VE Day Celebrations! Have a VE Day party! Decorate your house with your Union Jack bunting, wave your flags, eat your special food 
and sing the special songs that you have learned! Have a lovely time and don’t forget to send us lots of photos and videos ☺ 

 
Extra Learning 

Play hide and seek, bake a cake, do PE with Joe Wicks or the PE activities on our school website, play board games, make a den, build some lego, 
have a tea party, put on a puppet show, make some friendship bracelets, paint some rocks, create your own monster ….. use your imagination and 
have lots of fun!  
 
Here are a few more websites containing fun activities for whilst you are at home: 
 
Draw with Rob is such fun! I would definitely recommend having a look, if you have not already: 

http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob 
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The following website has lots of non-fiction reading material to support reading at home.  
https://readon.myon.co.uk   
 

Oliver Jeffers is reading one of his lovely stories at 6pm every day, then uploading it at the following address. Enjoy! 
https://www.oliverjeffers.com/books#/abookaday 
 
Julia Donaldson and her husband are singing some of their songs about the stories here: 
http://www.juliadonaldson.co.uk/songs.php 
 
There are live cameras at Edinburgh Zoo so that the children can watch the pandas, penguins etc. :) 
https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/panda-cam 
 
The Scouts have released 100 activities to try with your family. 
https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors  
 
Every day an audio story will be added to the David Walliams site. Each on is from The World’s Worst Children. 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com  
 
There are also good worksheets and resources at Twinkl: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk 
 
Phonicsplay also contains some lovely games to play too: 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk 
 
 
Keep in touch to let me know what you are up to and please send me photos! Please comment on our page on the website. ☺ 
 
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you need any information or advice. 
Missing you all. 
 
 
Take care and stay safe xxx 
Sophie Nowell 
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